
Meeting of Deanery Reorganisation Steering Group 12th February 2017 

Apologies: Fr Eric Cheetham Dcn Pat Kelly


The Dean, Canon John Aveyard (JA) welcomed everyone and opened in 
prayer.


Opening Remarks:  
JA said that he would like to repeat that this is a consultation. The Bishop 
had indicated that he would like to see the Deanery staffed by three priests, 
although four remains a possibility. There are no hidden agendas,  nothing is 
undisclosed. The group tonight must consider what it has to decide. 

Chair - JA suggested that an independent chair could be appointed but the 
meeting felt that he should continue, at least for this meeting.


Points from Parish Meetings 
JA had distributed notes from the various meetings. Some good discussions 
were summarised on the notes circulated.

Points:

Sarah Riley, St Josephs: any linked parishes should be "equals"

Andrew Callaghan, St Aidan’s: must it now be three priests? JA repeated 
that four was a possibility and he would try to speak to the Bishop soon for 
clarification. Whatever was decided now we may ultimately have three. 

Fr Eamonn Hegarty, St Mary’s: His research suggests that people to priest 
numbers  are currently: Halifax 315 Bradford 280 Pontefract 421: Currently 
our numbers are 218 and would be 501 with three priests and 376 with four. 
It is felt that there is a strong case for four.

Fr Mark Naughton, St Josephs: commented on the unknowns of priests’ 
health and the possibilities of new parishes or merely twinning. the "500" per 
priest was distracting.

Andrew Callaghan St Aidan’s: he foresaw another review in five years time.

Patrick Dennehy St Joseph’s: felt such "going round again" was undesirable.

Fr Mark said that we needed future proving in the context of more and active 
lay involvement which is right and proper to the lay charism.

Stephen Walker, St Mary’s: mentioned the sick, elderly and housebound in 
addition to the weekend Masses- priests would have a big workload.

JA suggested that we must do something creative to deal with the workload-  
chaplains or whatever.

Sam Ellis St Paul’s: asked how laity could be empowered

JA mentioned Preparation and training, funerals and parish administration

Sarah Riley St Josephs: asked that the meeting make positive proposals

JA said that physical boundaries were not fixed.




Fr Nicholas Hird St Paul & Holy Spirit: raised matters of education: there are 
six schools in the deanery: Many Catholics using the schools were "cultural 
Catholics" but we needed an educated laity active in our parishes by virtue 
of their baptism.

He spoke of the need to say to the Bishop that we have lay people ready to 
fill the gaps if education and training can be provided.

Lesley Senior-Walsh St Pauls asked for a Business Plan with records and 
reviews.

Fr Eamonn thought we should "fight for four priests" The need for four 
priests was shared by Fr Nicholas and others and JA said he would raise this 
with the Bishop at a suitable point.

Annette Crowther St Marys: asked whether it could be determined whether 
3, 4 or 5 priests.

Peter Moreland Holy Spirit: asked what could be done to enable decisions.

JA said information relevant to the groups would be provided.

Tom Regan St Paul’s: What about the growth in numbers during the "first 
Holy Communion season"?

Sam Ellis (& others) Would parishes do a weekly Mass count? Agreed.

It was felt that we should ascertain how people travel to the church for Mass. 
Fr Mark said that people were more mobile these days.

Andrew Callaghan asked about finances? JA said this would be considered 
at the next meeting.

Fr David Bulmer St Patrick’s  and Sam Ellis asked  which accounts were to 
be considered and there were also questions over debt. 

Andrew Callaghan said that St Aidan’s wanted to stay as one parish  and 
keep its identity.

Anne Shaw St Thomas More: asked about joining with St Ignatius, Ossett: 
she mentioned the state of repair of STM and falling congregation: she said 
parishioners missed the more active community as the parish once had.

George Koprowski Holy Spirit: What next?

Andrew Callaghan: What is the age profile of the parishes?

Stephen Walker: what are the priests’ workloads? What is the Catholic roll in 
each school?

Louise Lynn St Paulinus: Has this been announced in the press? JA said this 
was a high risk strategy

Fr Eamon would draft a letter to be sent home from all schools.


Prayer for the Process will be brought to the next meeting.


Next Meeting Sunday 19th March 6pm St Josephs 
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